Robot Trashcan (Played by Lauren)
When they told me there’d be a garbage robot on stage, I thought they were talking about
Threepio.

Queen Amidala
Padme is a really fantastic queen. No, my mistake, she has a fantastic queen who does all her
makeup.
I really loved you. I mean, I went over to the dark side to save your life. Granted, that’s also
what you told me the first time I went down on you.

C3PO
When I made you, if I if had known how annoying you were gonna be I would've jumped in the
lava myself.
You know why your mouth is shaped like a USB port, Threepio? Because you love for other
robots to stick adapters in it
Nice halftank top, by the way. I didn’t know that they made droids to twink specifications.
I always wondered how you knew about the exhaust port vulnerability. But attacking vulnerable
exhaust ports is kind of your bag isn’t it?

Jar Jar Binks
It’s really something to say that you are probably the most accomplished Sith Lord I have ever
known. It’s really something else to say that you were so bad at it that they wrote you out of the
series completely.
A lot of people ask me, did I have a good friendship with you growing up. The truth is, since your
original actor was Michael Jackson, we had a more litigious friendship than a good one.

Lando Calrissian
I have to applaud you for paving the way for Finn in The Force Awakens. First we had a black
leader of Cloud City who turned his back on his friends, now we have a black stormtrooper who
turns his back on his orders. You’re a hero to us all.
Honestly, super sorry for the stormtroopers all shooting at you when you were at the helm of the
Falcon. Several people reported a stolen ship and they just jumped to conclusions.
Look, you know I love you man, just don't wear a hoodie while walking through suburban
Coruscant, alright?

Anakin:
Anakin, you know, no spoilers, but shit gets weird for you down the road. Being castrated is
nothing like podracing. It is a lot like having to spend an afternoon Padme, though.
Your goal was to be a Jedi when you grew up. Good on you because you nailed it. And Padme.
And all those younglings right in the fuckin’ mouth with your lightsaber.
I have to thank you for being part of the reason I was retconned into womanhood. You were
such a whiny little cunt they figured they’d just make it the truth.

Han Solo (Played by Grant)
I bet you thought you lucked out not having to meet Leia’s parents after I blew up Alderaan.
Haha, fucker.
The only thing that gets shot down by a skywalker more than you is your Ship.
Han Solo is used to hairy situations...space fights, Chewbacca, Leia's vagina
Sorry leia’s not here tonight. I called to ask her why but all she said was that you shot first.
When Han Solo says "She may not look like much but she's got it where it counts" he's not
talking about the Millenium Falcon, he's talking about Leia's vagina.

Luke: 
Mark Hamill
I’m so proud of you. I’m so proud that I made you with my own body, and at the great fighter
you’ve turned out to be. You’re strong, and kindoh wait no, sorry, this speech was for C3PO.
Sorry about that.
Look, we should all be nicer to luke. Burnouts run in the family. No, sorry, I meant burn victims.
I’m not saying that you’re the least successful of my children, but I am saying that when the
doctors looked at you and your sister when you were born, they decided to make her a princess
and you a dirt farmer.
I do feel bad that I broke up your relationship with your girlfriend, but then again your arm has
healed quite nicely.
I better make sure to watch my drink. Luke already kissed his sister so it’s safe to assume one
of his mothers is next on the list.
A lot of people don’t know this, but there were so many weird CGI additions into the Jabba the
Hutt scene because there was no other way to hide Luke’s massive erection from seeing his
sister in that slave outfit.

George
:
George felt like he had to retconn me into a woman because I was practically asking to have my
Death Star blown up. Only a woman would leave a hole in a trench wide open and then be mad
when it was infiltrated, right George?
Nah, no, that’s harsh, sorry George. The real reason you did it is because the prequels weren’t
the only thing you felt like fucking over.
Thanks for that, though. Now every time I force choke someone I gotta assure people that I’m
still on the Dark Side and not just having my time of the month.
George originally thought of “come to the Dark Side” after he learned the Jedi Mind Trick from
Bill Cosby. (you will find me attractive...hand movement)
We really are here to thank you though. Without you, none of us would be here right now. You
were a true visionary of your time, and I have you to thank for being ranked one of the most
terrifying villains of all time. You made us all iconic. We also have literally everyone else

involved in the franchise taking the franchise out of your hands. Without your fantastic editor of
a wife and Disney, we’d just be the wet fever dreams of a madman. No, for real, George’s wife
was the editor of the original trilogy. The whole thing was a mess until she got it.

